
RoundClock 2.22 – License Agreement

Copyright © 1997/98 by fkWare
All rights reserved.

Please read the following lines carefully before using this software.    If you disagree with any of the following, you are not 
allowed to use this program.    You must then delete it immediately!

RoundClock is Shareware! It is provided at no charge to the user for evaluation.    The purpose of shareware software is to provide
personal computer users with quality software on a "try before you buy" basis, however payment is still required for continued use of
the product.    

The evaluation period for RoundClock is 30 days from the date of the first installation!

RoundClock is protected by international copyright laws, it is not public domain.    You are granted a limited license to use this 
software for the purpose of evaluation of the software for a limited period not to exceed 30 days unless otherwise agreed upon by 
fkWare.

You are also granted a license to make and distribute complete and unmodified copies for the purpose of evaluation of the software 
by others.    Permission is granted to distributors to charge a reasonable media and handling fee for diskettes or other media 
containing this software or for access to the software on bulletin boards or FTP sites, but only if the original distribution file remains 
intact and unmodified.

Use of this software beyond a 30 day evaluation period without payment of the license fee is a copyright violation!

Payment of the license fee entitles a single user to use RoundClock.    When you have registered and paid your license fee you will 
receive your registration code for this software.    "Single user" means that the software is to be used by only a single individual but 
the software may be installed for that one individual's use on multiple PCs (in the individual's office and home for example) or the 
software may be installed on a single PC and be used by multiple individuals as long no two individuals can use this software at the 
same time.    Installation on multiple PCs or a network server with simultaneous access by multiple individuals requires a multi-user 
license.

More details about site licenses and other registration issues are available via e-mail from sales@fkware.com.

You may distribute this software to friends and colleagues, but the only file you may transfer is the original distribution archive 
rclk222e.exe and not    a copy of the already installed software. Please encourage them to register their copy if they find that 
they make use of it.

Limited Warranty

The program RoundClock is provided "as is" without warranty of any kind, either express or implied, including, but not limited
to warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.    

In no event will fkware be liable to you for any damages, including incidental or consequential damages, arising out of the use of
the program, even if advised of the possibility of such damages. 

You acknowledge that you have read this license, understand it and agree to be bound by its terms as the complete and exclusive 
statement of the agreement between us, superseding any proposal or prior agreement, oral or written, and any other 
communications between us relating to the subject matter of this license.

Legal domicile is Paderborn, Germany.


